
A Plea tles:
str

By KATHERINE ,I. HILL. meSir Arthur Quiller Couch, noted tiv;
English novelist, versifler and lectuer, d isaid not long ago, in a lecture to the Col
students of Cambridge University: I"I have often wished that some more thewinning names could be found for the futthing we call Education, and I have wesometimes thought wistfully that, had piewe made a better thing of it, we should so
long ago have found more amiable, a spoblither name." We

I believe most thinking people will beagree with the insinuation in this quo- wh:tation that we have not yet made a dre
truly successful thing of the "thing we tiorcall Education," but at least more and woimore thoughtful consideration is being of
given to this important subject, and thesurely the future holds among its ace
mysteries the solution of the prob- shylem. However that may be it is cer- fur
tain that in our own Louisiana, inter- tim
est in education has been growing in a t
leaps and bounds, and it has lately cult- mai
minated in the brilliant achievement ners
of our Governor in securing the laid
"Greater Agricultural College." To this
him be the glory. One might venture and
to wish, perhaps, that it had received ren
a happier name, a name of broader gro
significance, for few stop to look be- asse
yond the pale of nomenclature. Of ing;
course, the new school will offer to of 1
the student, learning, as well as scien- teri
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tif-c and agricutural training, so Un- W(
less th'e word "agricultural" could be th
strecthed far beyond its dictionary al
meaning, and made to include the cul- it
tivation of the mind as well as the W
soil, the name. "Greater Agricultural da
College" is far too limited. fo

Howerer, under what name soever, th
the new school is to be, in the near an
future, a magnificent fact, and while W
we rejoice, those of as who love the un
pleasant shades of L. S. U., which for no
so long have been one of the beauty fel
spots in Baton Rouge, are wondering. oa
We are thinking, too, and dreams must of
be dreamed before facts can be facts, m`
why can we not have another splendid the
dream and work towards its realiza- cei
tion? Even two years ago, no one at
would have believed in the possibility is
of raising the millions necessary for an
the new enterprise, but here it is, an so0
accomplished thing. Why, then, be all
shy or hopeless about going one step wi
further? In a comparatively short an
time, L. S. U., as we know it, will be it
a thing of the past, the necessary thi
march of progress will have trampled bu
across its paths and its traditions, and all
laid them low in the dust of forgotten sup
thigs, But the, beautiful grounds thi
and the valuable buildings will still to
remain. L. S. U. is almost sacred tio
ground in the wealth of its historical gr
associations, and some of the build- bo

ings, notably the Pentagon, are so full edi
of memories, and are of such charac- ha
teristic southern beauty, that it foi

would be sheer vandalism to destroy jab
them. So here will be all this riches st
all ready to be used. Why not utilize sn
it to establish a State University for cr
Women, an L. W. S. W.? Before the bil
days of co-education, L. S. U. was, it:
for many years, a place where only lei

the young men of the state could get fo
an education at very slight expense. no
Why, when such a splendid, such an gr
unparallelled opportunity offers, should hi]
not history repeat itself, purely in the sit
femenine gender, and devote this state- we
owned property to the young women on
of the state, its future wives and a
mothers? Does it not seem the right, tel
the logical thing to do? A magnifi- fri
cent thing for the state could be done tic
at very little cost, as far as location it
is concerned, some repairs, perhaps, St
and, in some cases, the installation of mi
some modern comforts, but otherwise, gr
all would be in readiness. Besides, th<
why should not the state spend money, pe
and spend it freely, in such a cause? ha
It might be answered that it is doing we
that already, through co-education, br,
but can co;education be compared to bil
all the training of young women in scl
such a place as a great University of yo
their own? There is simply no limit rei
to the beneficeng of such an institu- sti
tion, the possibilities of enormous bu
growth, the fame it would soon reflect, Th
both on itself and the state. Co- we
education, as an institution, has, per- va
haps, come to stay in many places, but is

for some time, an observer has been a

)y otble to note many tiny straws on the Fina
es stream of educational thought, too ert,

ze small, as yet, to be grasped as con- tire

or crete things, which show that possi- Pock
he bility a great change of heart as to Ti

Lis, its value is coming. That must be _

ly left, however, to future developement, ...

et for argument, at present, gets you "_
e. nowhere. But is quite certain that a "

n great many people in Louisiana would *
Id highly approve of this new Univer-

te sity, and that a great many parents
e- would then have thankful hearts, for
m only the unreflecting deny that it is

id a serious matter to send one's daugh-
it, ter, at an impressionable age, away
fi- from home influences, to a co-educa- "

1e tional institution, no matter how well
>n it is managed. And think what a

s, State University for women would
of mean otherwise! Picture it all! A

e, great school below Baton Rouge where .:
s, thousands of young men, free from
y, petticoat distractions, (many of them

? have been heard to cantplain of it,)
ig would be preparing with brain and

n, brawn, to develop the amazing capa-

to bilities of our state , and a great
in school above Baton Rouge where
)f young women have the chance to
it realize their ambitions, these two in-
a- stitutions run on the friendliest lines,

is but each holding its individuality.
t, Think of the wholesome rivalry that
o- would develop between the two, ri- ,

r- valry so much higher and broader than

at is possible between a boy and girl in t
a class room! Think of the literary
and legal and perhaps agricultural
battles that would be fought between
them and the social amusements that
could and would be arranged in a de-
sirable way! Co-education would not
be in it, with the fun of it all, and
there is no doubt that a sounder and
more thorough education would re-
sult,

This is an appeal for girls, a plea
that the great opportunity for them
that the present situation has made,
be considered and grasped at. Will
not some of the powers that be take
the matter up, and make it a reality?
Will not our Governor consider its

possibilities and its value? Think of
the glory of having, not one but two
enormous benefits to the state inaug-
urated during his administration!
Truly, the future generations would

-rise up and call him blessed.

SCATHOLIC DAUGHTER OF
AMERICA.

,twas on the 283rd d o auuary,19(l,
that twenty-eight earnest and .nh fmIs
astic candidates banded themselves to-

gether under the banner of Unity and
Charity. It was a thought that had

been lifted from the mind of Mrs. J.
T. Jordon, that was transformed into
Sthis creative force, as she brought the
tidings of good news to twenty-eight
of her loyal friends. She understood

life's meaning, and she used every ef-
fort to create a great move, when she
announced to her friends the honor be-
stowed upon her to begin an organiza-
tion so noble as that of the Catholic
Daughters of America. It was with
the sanction of the pastor, and the as-
sistance of the Knights of Columbus,
that the Degree Team from Meridian,
~.* Miss. organized Court Marie Louise
number 60 of Baton Rouge.

This court was the first to be or-

ganized in Louisiana, hence its name,
Mother court. -

So fourteen years ago, this organ-
ization began its history. It was in
the old Woodmen Hall, which was
then used by the Knights of Colum-
bus, where this impressive ceremony
took place. In a simple manner it be-
gan to grow in the midst of a few

good members, who nursed and nour-
ished and looked after its future wel-
fare.

The Catholic Daughters of America
stand for Unity and Charity; Unity
being the first great principle. The
work continued to grow through ef-
efforts of the members, who realized
that this work must be carried on by
Isuccessive single steps. With the
grace of Go4 certain material a-
vantages were placed in their way,
which were embraced by every sister.

After fourteen years of wonderful
work, with loyalty and affection grow-

ing with the years, our results can
only predict a bright future. We have
always succeede4 in electing very cap-
able officers, women who havt and are

Sgiling much of their time to fprther
the good of the organization. Tbgeth-x and with the splendid aid we have
received from the Knights of Colum-
bus, we now number two hundred and
twelve. members, all true and noble
characters, who are ever ready to lend
a helping hand.

The officers-Mrs. Albert Ligon,
Grand Regent; Mrs. Thos. Gill, Vice
Grand Regent; Mrs. Fred Hannawan,
Prophetress; Miss Hilda Fuyoux, His-
torian; Miss Nannie Hannawan, As-
sistant Historian; Miss Ida Bargas,

`Financial Secretary; Miss Ruth Heb- Hc
ert, Treasurer; Mrs. A. B. Booth, Lec- tSty

turer; Miss Irene Miller, Monitor; Mrs. I
Poche, Sentinel. Or

Trustees-Mrs. John Amiss, Mrs. - lai

_ Howard, Mrs. J. E. Millet, Mrs. Ben
- Stanard, Miss Bernadette Buchel, ALis.
Maggie Lee Jolly, Mrs. Belle Jackson

IOrganist; Rev. Father Gassler, Chan-
jlain.
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